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by another observer from the end-systolic frame of color-encoded AQ. In
addition, inter-observer variability for each method was evaluated. Results:
Mean WMS was 1.4 ± 0.8 by2DE alone, and 1.4 ± 0.7 by color-encoded AQ.
Correlation between Color-encoded AQ (y) and 2DE WMS (x) was y = 0.6x
+ 0.6, r = 0.71, P < 0.001. Inter-observer concordances were: 83% for 2DE:
r = 80; 88% for Color-encoded AQ: r ~ 0.86. Besides displaying the overall
extent of motion, color-encoded AQ allowed easy appraisal of the temporal
abnormalities in regional contraction. We conclude that color-encoded AQ
offers for the first time an on-line method for semi-quantitative evaluation
of spatial and temporal abnormalities in regional LV function with less inter-
observer variability.
9:00
Influences of Acoustic Power, TGC and Location of
Region of Interest on the Measurement of Integrated
Back Scatter Signal Using Acoustic Densitometry In
Vivo
Takahiro Ota, Damian Craig, Peter K. Smith, Joseph Kisslo. Duke University Medical
Center, Durham, NC
OJ of IBS (dB)
Individual ROI LONG AXIS (LAX) SHORT AXIS (LAX)
SEP POST MID ANT INF MID
non REJ 6.0 ± 1.4 6.6 ± 1.B 52 ± 1.4 5B± 1.9 4.6 ± 1.4 5.5 ± 1.4
mild REJ 4.5 ± 1.3** 5.2 ± 1.6t 4.5 ± 1.4 4.5 ± 1.31 3B± 1.0 4.5 ± 1.3t
moderate REJ 3.9 ± l.4t 4.3 ± 0.9t 4.0 ± 1.3 45 ± 0.9 4.0 ± O.B 46 ± 1.7
Combined ROls LAX LAX LAX-SEP + LAX-POST +
(SEP + POST) (SEP + POST + MID) SAX-ANT SAX-MID
non REJ 12.5 ± 2.7 17.7 ± 3.4 11.8 ± 2.6 12.1 ± 28
mild REJ 9.8 ± 2.6** 14.2 ± 3.6** 9.1 ± 2.2** 9.7 ± 2.7**
moderate REJ 8.2 ± 2.3** 12.2 ± 3.4** B.5±2.1 1 8.8 ± 1.B*
*p < am, 1p < 0.005, **p < 0001 vs. non-REJ
These data indicate that the magnitude of CV/IBS is highly dependent upon
the view and ROI location. Therefore careful selection of views and ROls is
necessary for detection of REJ. The combination of CWIBS from many ROls
may be more sensitive for diagnosis of REJ than the measurement from any
individual site.
+1.3 ± 0.6
-l.4to +2.4
TranslationPW
45 ± 1.1
3.4 to 6.9
AS
32±05
2.4 to 4.0
Mean ± SD
Range
In 8/1 0 subjects the velocity vector was positive. The mean percent error
in the M-mode derived velocities due to translation was 41 % for the AS wall
and 31 % for the PW.
Conclusions: 1) As measured by 20 echocardiography, the magnitude of
the translational vector is significant when compared to the M-mode derived
myocardial velocities. 2) The relative error demonstrated in the measured ve-
locities may be further modified when applied in two dimensions, due to the
angle of incidence of the Doppler beam. 3) New techniques for measuring
myocardial velocities, such as Doppler imaging of the myocardium, should
incorporate algorithms which correct for the translational vector.
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1774-51 Effect of Cardiac Translation on Measurement of Left
Ventricular Wall Velocities: Implications for Doppler
Imaging of Myocardium
Lester Padilla, Cheryl L. Reid, Edward G. Cape, Junko Hiro, Margaret Knoll, JuliUS
M. Gardin University of California, INine, CA: University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA
Doppler imaging of the myocardium is a new application which has the
potential to record myocardial velocities. These recorded velocities, how-
ever, include cardiac motion independent of ventricular contraction. A mea-
sured myocardial velocity, therefore, represents the net vector of contrac-
tion, translation, and rotation. To determine the effects of cardiac translation
on myocardial velocities, 2-dimensional (20) and M-mode echocardiographic
recordings were obtained in 10 normal subjects. The average anteroseptal
(AS) and posterior wall (PW) velocities were measured by 2D echo directed
M-mode in the centerline of the parasternal short-axis view. Translation was
measured from 20 echo cine-loop display as the displacement of the epi-
cardial junction of the right ventricular free wall and interventricular septum
during systole. The average translational velocity is reported as the compo-
nent of the displacement vector parallel to the M-mode beam (+ = toward
transducer). The AS and PW velocities (cm/sec) displayed in the table repre-
sent net measured velocities, which include the translational vector.
ReSUlts:
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1774-61 Assessment of Systolic and Diastolic Myocardial
Velocities in Dilated Cardiomyopathy Using
Quantitative Doppler Tissue Imaging
Carolyn L. Donovan, David S. Bach, Ning Cao, William F. Armstrong. University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI
Doppler Tissue Imaging (DTI) may be used to quantify myocardial velocity
(Vel) throughout the cardiac cycle. Patterns of myocardial Vel during systole
(sys) and diastole (dias) may directly correlate with left ventricular (LV) per-
formance. Quantitative DTI was performed in 11 patients with dilated car-
diomyopathy (CM) with a mean ejection fraction of 19 ± 5% (range, 10-29)
and in 21 normal (NL) subjects. Vel was measured in the inferoposterior my-
ocardium continuously at 51 ± 8 msec intervals for a mean of 5 cardiac cycles
and plotted as a function of time (Figure I).
A single Vel (mm/s) peak was identified during sys for both the CM and NL
groups (gp) with a mean of 19 ± 7 (range, 8 to 31) and 38 ± 8 (range, 23 to
58), respectively (p < 0.001). Two distinct Vel peaks were identified in dias
including an early (Ea) negative peak, corresponding to the early filling phase
POST
09 ± 02
2.9 ± 1.2
6.5 ± 1.0**
7.9 ± 16**
7.0 ± 2.0**
4.2 ± 1.9
INF
06 ± 0.2
13 ± 0.6
26±1.4
55 ± 2.3*
4.2 ± 1.6*
33 ± O.B
ANT
17 ± 1.3
34± OB
4.7 ± 12
4B±1.4
30±13
1.9 ± 1.6
TGC
10
20
30
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POST
1.B ± 1.0
42 ± 15
6.9 ± 1.9**
7.2 ± 1.6*
7.4 ± 1.3*
6.B ± 26
INF
1.7 ± 13
2.4 ± 1.5
3.2 ± 2.1
55 ± 2.5*
5.5 ± 2.1*
6.4 ± 2.7*
AP ANT
*p < am, **p < 0.005 VS. AP 15 dB or TGC 20 dB
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Echocardiographic Cardiac Rejection Surveillance
Using Acoustic Densitometry of Two Dimensional
Ultrasound Backscatter Imaging: Multiple Views and
Regions of Interest
Takahiro Ota, Sheila K. Heinle, Wendy Evans, Michael Higgenbotham,
Joseph Kisslo Duke University Medical Center, Durham, NC
For varying FR between 2.0 and 5.0 MHz, CV/IBS was consistently higher
for FR greater than 2.0 MHz for all ROI at fixed AP and TGC (for 2.0 MHz
CV did not differ because of saturation of IBS). For varying Ap, CV/IBS was
consistently higher between 20-35 dB in the POST ROI only. For varying TGC,
CV/IBS also was consistently higher for 30-50 dB in the POST ROI only. AP
less than 20 dB and TGC less than 30 dB produced minimal CV AP greater
than 35 dB and TGC greater than 50 dB caused image saturation. These data
indicate that proper transducer selection and setting of AP and TGC, as well
as an understanding of ROI, are necessary and critical for interpretation of
the analysis of CWIBC in vivo.
To test the hypothesis that differences in transducer frequency (FR), acoustic
power (AP), time gain control (TGC), and the location of myocardial region of
interest (ROI) examined would influence the measurement of cyclic variation
of integrated backscatter (CV/IBS) olthe heart, measurement of CV~BSwere
performed in vivo in the left ventricular (LV) mid-papillary short axis view of
10 open chest swine. On-line measurement of IBS was obtained using the
acoustic densitometry package on the Hewlett-Packard Sonos 1500, with FR
between 2.0 and 5.0 MHz, varying AP between 0 and 40 dB, TGC between
o and 60 dB and with ROI placed at the anterior (ANT), inferior (IN F) and
posterior (POST) walls of the LV
CVIIBS IdB)
On the hypothesis that cyclic variation of integrated backscatter (CV/IBS)
could detect acute cardiac allograft rejection (REJ) independent of the echo
view and location of the region of interest (ROI), CV~BS was measured in 54
cardiac transplant patients. IBS images were made in the long axis (LAX) and
short axis views at papillary muscle level (SAX) using a 2.5 MHz transducer.
Acoustic densitometry with on-line analysis was performed in 83 biopsy
cases analyzing 6 ROls: septal (SEP), basal posterior (POST) and mid pos-
teriorwall (MID) in the LAX view and anterior (ANT), inferior (INF) and MID of
the SAX views individually and in combination. Of 83 biopsies, 27 had mild
REJ and 6 had moderate REJ. Significant differences in the magnitude of
CWIBS between non-REJ and both mild and moderate REJ were found at
SEP and POST in the LAX view. Combining ROls in the LAX and/or the SAX
views showed more significant discrimination of REJ.
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of dias, and a late (L) negative peak, corresponding to the atrial filling phase.
The Ea peak Vel (mm/s) was -26 ± 10 (range, -14 to -42) for the CM gp
and -55 ± 16 (range, -33 to -87) for the NL gp (p = 0.003). The L peak Vel
(mm/s) was -7 ± 3 (range, -4 to -12) for the CM gp and -19 ± 6 (range,
-7 to -28) for the NL gp (p = 0.008). Systolic (S). Ea and L Vel for CM and
NL gps are compared in Figure II.
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Conclusions: 1) OTI can be used to compare sys and dias myocardial ve-
locities in normal and cardiomyopathic states. 2} Myocardial velocities were
significantly lower during both sys and dias in dilated CM. 3) Patterns of my-
ocardial velocity during phases of contraction and relaxation reflect LV sys
and dias performance.
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1775-1 I Characterization of Elastin Disruption in Marfan
Aortopathy with Frequency Dependent Backscatter
Angela M. Sharkey, Dina Recchia, Donald H. Christy, Michael J. Scott, Samuel
A. Wickline Jewish Hospital, Washington University, St. Louis, Mo
To determine if abnormal vessel wall material properties in Marfan Syndrome
(M F) can be sensitively detected by ultrasonic tissue characterization, aor-
tic tissue was obtained from 6 MF patients undergoing resection of aortic
aneurysms and from 4 patients without evidence of aortic disease at the
time of autopsy. Each tissue sample was insonified ex vivo with a 50 MHz
acoustic microscope. The apparent frequency dependence of scattering, not
compensated for attenuation, was calculated according to a power law de-
pendence of backscatter (B) on frequency (f): B2 = afn. In this formula, n is
the linearly fitted slope of the log-log plot, and characterizes the frequency
dependence of scattering. Tissues were scanned both perpendicular and
parallel to the expected long axis orientation of fibers in the vessel wall to
quantify anisotropy, or directional sensitivity, of frequency dependence of
backscatter. Anisotropy = nperpendicular - nparallel' and is a measure of tis-
sue organization.
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The average frequency dependence of perpendicular scattering, or n, was
significantly different for MF versus normal aorta (0.08 ± 0.65 vs 3.05 ± 1.2,
P < 0.02) but was not different for parallel scattering. The anisotropy was
significantly different (-0.03 vs 2.68 for MF versus normal aorta, p < 0.002).
Elastin content measured by computer-assisted planimetry as a % of the
vessel wall was significantly lower for MF versus normal aorta (19 ± 7 vs
41 ± 11 %, P < 0.001) whereas collagen concentration did not differ. These
data suggest that quantitative ultrasonic tissue characterization is a sensi-
tive tool for defining the structure and organization of human vessel matrix
architecture in MF and appears particularly sensitive to disruption of elastin
lamellae.
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1775-21 Deleterious Effect of Smoking on the Elastic
Properties of the Aorta
Christodoulos Stefanadis, Charalambos Vlachopoulos, Costas Stratos,
loannis Kallikazaros, Eleftherios Tsiamis, Stelios Marakas, Assimakis Sideris,
Lambros Sioras, Harisios Boudoulas, Pavlos Toutouzas. Athens University, Athens,
Greece
Cigarette smoking alters vascular reactivity and thus may alter the elastic
properties of the aorta (Ao). To test this hypothesis, serial pressure-diameter
loops (figure A) were obtained from the simultaneous recordings of the tho-
racic Ao diameter (0) and pressure (P) before and atterthe initiation of smok-
ing of one cigarette (nicotine content 1.3 mg) in 20 healthy smokers who
underwent diagnostic cardiac catheterization. Ao 0 were measured by a Y-
shaped catheter, developed in our institution, which incorporates at its distal
tips a pair of ultrasonic dimension crystals (Crystal Biotech, MA). This high-
definition diameter gauge was validated in in-vitro and experimental studies.
Ao Pwere recorded by a Millar micromanometer. The pressure-diameter re-
lationship changed significantly with smoking (figure A). Ao distensibility (=
2!'J.d/dx !'J.l?where!'J.d and !'J.P: changes from systole to diastole of the Ao 0
and P respectively, and d: diastolic Ao 0) was decreased significantly after
smoking (figure B). These changes suggest that the Ao became stiffer atter
smoking.
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This effect of smoking on the elastic properties of the aorta adds to the
multiple other deleterious effects of smoking on human health.
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1775-31 Altered Vascular Biomechanical Properties Precede
Angiographically Detectable Disease in Early
Atherosclerosis of LDL Receptor Deficiency
Mun K. Hong, Jeffrey M. Hoeg, Jafar Vossoughi, Robert F. Hoyt, S. Chiu Wong,
Gary S. Mintz, Bram D. Zuckerman, Moshe D. Mehlman, Kenneth M. Kent, Martin
B. Leon Washington Hospital Center. Washington, DC: Na~'onal Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, MD
To study the effect of early atherosclerosis on vascular biomechanical proper-
ties, thoracic aortas from 9 spontaneously hypercholesterolemic rabbits with
LOL receptor deficiency simulating human familial hypercholesterolemia
(Group I; total cholesterol = 441 ± 178 mg/dl) and those from 13 nor-
molipemic rabbits (Group II; total cholesterol = 100 ± 33 mg/dl) were freshly
harvested after angiography and intravascular ultrasound imaging. Residual
strain was evaluated by measuring the inner circumference of the aortic rings
at closed and open configurations.
Results: Intravascular ultrasound of Group I showed minimal circumfer-
ential plaques, with <10% cross-sectional area stenosis, and angiography
revealed no discernible stenoses. Compared to normal thoracic aortas from
Group II, the residual strain was significantly increased in the LOL recep-
tor deficient animals (18.0 ± 6.4% vs. 5.2 ± 0.02% in normal aortas; p
< 0.001). Furthermore, the atherosclerotic aortas had nonuniform, irregular
cross-sections, whereas the normal aortas had uniform, horseshoe shapes
upon radial sectioning. Histology of Group I confirmed the presence of min-
imal atherosclerosis and mild to moderate intimal calcification, whereas
Group II had no histologic evidence of atherosclerosis.
We conclude that: (1) Early atherosclerosis in LOL-receptor deficient rab-
bits, undetectable by angiography and minimal by intravascular ultrasound
imaging and histology, is associated with markedly increased circumferen-
tial residual strain (more than three-fold) compared to normal vessels; and
(2) alterations in vascular biomechanics may play an important role in arterial
wall remodeling, even in the earliest phases of atherosclerosis. These results
suggest that the clinical benefit previously demonstrated with lipid-lowering
agents may be partially due to favorable alterations of the biomechanical
